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NMEA Data Collecting / Sending to Server 

 

For this example, we are using RUT955 router and Hercules software to read incoming data. 

Make sure PC’s firewall is not blocking incoming connections on port used. 

Configuring PC with Hercules software for NMEA forwarding 
 

 

 

1. Open Hercules 

2. Select TCP Server 

3. Enter Port (For this example we are using port 3000) 

4. Click Listen 

 

Now your PC will listen for any connections on port 3000 
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Configuring NMEA forwarding on router 
 

Go to Services > GPS > NMEA 

 

1. Check Enabled 

2. Enter your PC’s IP as Hostname 

3. Enter the same port you entered in Hercules (In this example - port 3000) 

4. Check which data you want to forward to your PC (In this example we are forwarding all the data) 

5. Click Save 
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Now all selected GPS data will be sent to Hercules: 
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Configuring NMEA collecting 
 

You can also collect NMEA data for later use. 

Prerequisites: 

1. Inserted USB flash or MicroSD card into router and 

 

Configure Collecting: 

Go to Services > GPS > NMEA 

1. In NMEA collecting check Enable 

2. Set location of USB Flash/MicroSD car (In this example location is /mnt/mmcblk0p1/nmea.txt 

nmea.txt can be any filename you want) 

3. Enable collecting on data you want to collect (In this example we collect all the data) 

4. Click Save. 
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Now, NMEA data should be collected and saved into your USB flash or MicroSD card and you can view it by 

connecting to the router using SSH and executing a command or inserting USB flash/MicroSD card into your 

PC. 

Reading file by connecting via SSH: 

cat /mnt/mmcblk0p1/nmea.txt (Applicable only for this example as we specified our path to file as 

/mnt/mmcblk0p1/nmea.txt) 

If you configured a different path the syntax would be cat /path_to_file 

 


